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AGENDA 
50TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

18 May 2022 
Virtual Meeting Room :: 2:15 P.M. – 3:15 P.M. (Eastern) 

   

1. Call to Order and Adoption of Agenda 

[MOTION:  that the agenda be adopted.] 

Ottmann 

 
2. 

 
Approval of the Minutes 

 

 2.1 AGM, June 2021, Virtual 
[MOTION:  that the minutes of the XLVIX Annual General Meeting be approved.] 

Ottmann 

 2.2 Business Arising from Previous Minutes Ottmann 

 

3. 

 

President's Report 

 

Ottmann 

 

4. 

 

Secretary-treasurer’s [pro tem] Report 

 

 4.1 2021 Financial Report 
[MOTION:  that the 2021 financial report be accepted.] 

Reis/Howard 

 4.2 2023 Budget 

[MOTION:  that the 2023 budget be approved.] 

Reis/Howard 

 4.3 Appointment of auditors 

[MOTION: that the firm McCay Duff LLP be appointed auditors for 2022 fiscal year.] 

Reis/Howard 

 
5. 

 
Elections and Governance 

 

 Results of 2022 Elections 

[MOTION:  that the results of the 2022 elections be accepted.] 

 

Ottmann 

 

6. 

 

Other Business 

 

Ottmann 

 
7. 

 
Next Meeting (York University, 27 May – 1 June 2023) [tentative] 

 
Ottmann 

 

8. 

 

Adjournment 
[MOTION:  that the meeting be adjourned.] 

 

Ottmann 

 



 

 

MINUTES 
XLIX ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

2 June 2021 
Virtual Meeting Room :: 11:55 A.M. – 12:50 P.M. (Mountain) 

 
1. Call to Order and Adoption of Agenda 

CSSE members are all members of Faculties of Education across the country.  Last week there was 
evidence released of the past historical atrocities enacted on Indigenous children in the context of 

education. We begin this meeting in silence as we reflect on the very short lives of the children and how we 

as educators can move forward and address these and other injustices. 
 

MOTION:  that the agenda be adopted. 
Proposed: Ian Matheson 

Seconded: Michelle Jacobsen 
 

2. Approval of the Minutes 

2.1 AGM, June 2020, Virtual 
MOTION:  that the minutes of the XLVIII Annual General Meeting be approved. 

Proposed: Lynn Lemisko 

Seconded: Lynn Thomas 
 

 2.2 Business Arising from Previous Minutes 
 

3. President's Report (Attached) 

Highlights: 
• We are in the 49th year of the annual conference of CSSE being held in conjunction with the 

Congress. 

• Much of this year was spent in shifting from face-to-face to an online conference after cancellation of 

the 2020 conference. 

• Thanks to the Executive and the staff for support through the year. 

• Thanks to all local staff and colleagues at the university of Alberta who have supported CSSE through 

organizing this virtual conference. 

• Thanks also to all the program coordinators in all the CSSE Associations and SIGS – we recognize the 
enormous work that goes into this work. 

• Thanks to the editorial team of the CJE 

• Under the leadership of Lynn Thomas as past president we wrote our statement against racism and 

oppression of Black, Indigenous, and Asian people 
 

 

 



 

4. Secretary-treasurer’s Report 

4.1 2020 Financial Report 

MOTION:  that the 2020 financial report be accepted. 
Proposed: Ruth Kane 

Seconded: Michael Holden 
 

 4.2 2022 Budget 

MOTION:  that the 2022 budget be approved. 
Proposed: Ruth Kane 

Seconded: Dawn Wiseman 
 

 4.3 Appointment of auditors 

MOTION: that the firm McCay Duff LLP be appointed auditors for 2021 fiscal year. 
Proposed: Ruth Kane 

Seconded: Robert Nellis 
 

5. Elections and Governance 

Elections results 
MOTION:  that the results of the 2021 elections as voted be accepted. 

Proposed: Melody Viczko 

Seconded: Ken Brien 
 

6. Other Business 
 

7. Next Meeting 

The format and dates of the 2022 conference have not yet been confirmed. 
 

8. Adjournment 

MOTION:  that the meeting be adjourned. 
Proposed: Robert Nellis 

The meeting adjourned at 12:55p Mountain 

 

 



CSSE President’s Report 2022 
 
From a small sample of the languages of this country, I begin by saying aniin (Saulteaux), tansi 

(ᑕᓂᓯ)(Cree), tanshi (Michif), Ɂedlanet’e (Dene), âba wathtec doken yaû (Nakoda), oki (Blackfoot), 

she:kon (Iroquois), tunngasugitti (Inuktitut), bonjour, hello and welcome CSSE Delegates, 
 
It is with humility that I welcome you to the 50th annual conference of the Canadian 
Society for the Study of Education. Unlike any other year, we do not have a host university, but I would 
encourage us to take a moment at the beginning of the day or before our sessions to acknowledge that 
CSSE resides on territories of the Indigenous Peoples, the First Nations, Métis people, and Inuit – people 
who have been stewards of the land for thousands upon thousands of years. Indigenous peoples, who 
make up approximately 5% of the Canadian population, are diverse in cultural traditions and languages 
(more than 70 languages), which are primarily guided by the ecosystems with their territories. I 
recognize that First Nations University of Canada resides on Treaty 4 and 6 territories, the original lands 
of the Cree, Saulteaux, Dakota, Lakota, Nakoda, Dene, and homeland of the Métis Nation. 
 
This past year the ‘truth’, which many Indigenous peoples have known about Indian Residential Schools, 
became known to the world. The ‘’discoveries” of children buried on school grounds have made us 
wonder about the state of ‘reconciliation’ in Canada and hopefully, because of this sad and horrific 
news, reconciliation efforts have increased in quality and intensity. With this, I would encourage us to 
take moments of silence for the Indigenous children who died away from home while attending 
federally- and church-operated school systems.  
 
The conference theme this year is CSSE at 50: Learning from our Past, Navigating the Present, and 
Shaping the Future. This year’s theme encourages us contemplate past successes and challenges, 
navigate the uncertainty of the present, and look towards shaping a healthier, relational, reciprocal, 
ethical, and sustainable future. Much like the teachings connected to the philosophy of seven 
generations held by many Indigenous peoples, we are asked to reflect and learn from the patterns from 
the past so we can understand our current landscape and mindfully plan for those not yet born seven 
generations into the future.  This is a perspective, a way of being, knowing, and doing, that has 
sustainability and stewardship at its core – it frames decision-making (in our case) for leaders, teachers, 
researchers, and students. It is a philosophy that has us consider time in a non-linear manner, as past, 
present, and future are embedded in each moment. This year, I am very excited to hear about her 
experiences and views on education from the Governor General of Canada, Her Excellency the Right 
Honourable Mary Simon. I am also looking forward to learning from the esteemed plenary panelists, 
including Drs. Verna St. Denis, Sharon Cook, and Lee Airton, who will respond to the conference theme, 
answering questions such as, “What have we learned in the last 50 years? What has been disruptive and 
ground-breaking? What do we need to let go of and what do we need to amplify? What are we aspiring 
to and working towards in the next 50 years?” 
 
Once again, this will be a virtual conference because of the pandemic. Many did not anticipate that the 
COVID-19 virus would still have humanity in its grips two years later. I have marvelled and have been 
inspired by the resilience, adaptability, compassion, and hope that has been evident all around us during 
these challenging times. This pandemic has tried and tested us repeatedly to exercise community, 
patience, humility, courage, creativity, and love. We’ve also seen, more clearly and because they’ve 
been enhanced, inequities and injustices, and have been asked in bold ways to address them. As I wrote 
in my last welcome message, “Cree concepts such as wâhkôhtowin (interrelatedness of all creation), 



wītaskīwin (living together in peace), wîcêhitowin (working together) offer important teachings for our 
time.” Let us lean into them.  
 
I hope to see many of you at this year’s CSSE Awards Event, the CSSE AGM, the Spotlight Sessions, and 
the numerous special events taking place within your associations and SIGs.  
 
The CSSE Board of Directors would like to sincerely thank everyone who has supported CSSE throughout 
the process of planning a virtual conference. We would like to recognize our Local Arrangements 
Coordinator, Elizabeth Saville, who has been working very hard over this year to lead the volunteers and 
manage arrangements. Thank you as well to the volunteers who are supporting the bilingual activities at 
this year’s conference. I would also like to recognize the program coordinators (Association and SIG 
members) who have undertaken the huge task of scheduling the multitude of sessions that exist in the 
program. I know how much time and thought this takes, and your work is so important and very valued. 
 
We couldn’t do what we do without the amazing and incredible staff and team of conference 
volunteers. Gitchi-miigwetch (much thanks) to Ms. Barb Ford, our courteous and conscientious 
membership expert; Ms. Sharon Hu, our excellent journal manager for the Canadian Journal of 
Education, Mr. Michael Holden, our gracious and very organized conference manager; Mr. Cameron 
Smith, our eager Communications Manager; and Mr. Tim Howard, our truly amazing Director of 
Administration. Once again, this team has helped us pivot and lead the CSSE conference into a new and 
engaging virtual forum. 
 
Finally, I would like to introduce you to the new members of the CJE/RCÉ team Drs. Jeannie Kerr and Ee-

Seul Yoon. I would like to commend the editorial board at our CJE/RCÉ: editors, Drs. Carole Fleuret , 

Blaine Hatt, Nancy Maynes, and Thomas Ryan, book review editors, Drs. Adam Adler, and Samira ElAtia, 

and Sharon Hu, as managing editor. CJE/RCÉ is so important for our CSSE community, and I appreciate 

the dedication and hard work that this team engages in to ensure that we have a high-quality journal to 

disseminate our research.  

This year the executive continued to engage in dialogue and consider ways to further address racism 

and oppression in all forms, and we have also begun to explore ways to become more accessible to 

membership and to the community. For this year and for 2023, CSSE will continue to: 

 Match the Federation’s initiative to waive conference fees to Indigenous and Black 
students 

 Host current, relevant, diverse, and engaging panels, and keynote sessions such as the 
one that we have this year  

 Encourage fierce and difficult dialogue around combatting systemic and structural 
racism and advancing decolonization, equity, diversity, inclusion, and accessibility 
efforts in education; and, instill frameworks and accountability measures that support 
these areas 

 Ensure that CSSE spaces that we move in and out of throughout the year are safe, 
respectful, and inspiring  

 Find ways to include community members to enrich our learning 
 

I look forward to seeing how Igniting Change and the accompanying Charter on Equity, Diversity, 

Inclusion, and Decolonization in the Social Sciences and Humanities will impact Congress and our 

associations in the coming months. Both documents speak to systemic change and offer 

https://www.federationhss.ca/en/programs-policy/edi-and-decolonization/igniting-change
https://fhss.swoogo.com/edid-charter
https://fhss.swoogo.com/edid-charter


recommendations that can be implemented as is or adapted. My hope is that we act and are 

accountable to what has been demanded of us in the realms of Indigenization, decolonization, equity, 

diversity, inclusion, and accessibility. The time has come.  

For all who participate, the CSSE Board of Directors hope that this conference is filled with inspiring, 
thought-provoking, boundary-pushing, and rich learning and virtual networking opportunities 
surrounding and beyond topics related to educational research. 
 
This is my last welcome message, and I want to say that it has been an incredible journey. It was not 
until a prominent scholar/researcher wrote me an email saying that she did not anticipate seeing a First 
Nations woman leader (Anishinaabe-qwe) in this position in her lifetime that I realized the magnitude of 
my stepping into this presidency. Thank you to those who had confidence in my ability to be your leader, 
and those that supported me (especially Tim and Mike). Because of the dramatic changes required from 
all of us due to the Covid-19 virus, it has been a momentous time to be in a leadership position. Now I 
will have the privilege of supporting the incoming President, Dr. Louis Volante, as he steps into his role 
after our AGM this May. 
 
ni-gichi naennimak ni-tiniwaymahgunuk/ in honour of all my relatives, 
misiwaykomigukpaypomwayotung/Jacqueline Ottmann (Saulteaux/Anishinaabe) 
 
President, CSSE 



CSSE INCOME STATEMENT 2021 2022 2022 2023
ÉTAT DES RÉSULTATS DE LA SCÉÉ Actual Approved Budgetary Budget

May 2022 Figures Budget Estimates
Mai 2022 Montant Budget Prévisions Budget

réel approuvé budgétaires
Summary / Sommaire

Revenues / Revenus
Annual Conference / Congrès annuel (2) 115,494$   128,996$   83,000$      106,740$   
CJE / RCÉ 52,805$     53,550$     51,214$      51,214$     
General Revenues (Membership and Other Revenues) / 158,241$   136,152$   158,003$    151,649$   
Revenus généraux (Cotisations et autres revenus)

326,540$   318,698$   292,217$    309,603$   

Expenses/Dépenses
Annual Conference / Congrés annuel (2) 36,623$     80,853$     43,333$      89,053$     
CJE /RCÉ 55,353$     51,069$     53,569$      54,455$     
Publications and Web / Publications et Web 5,943$      7,500$      8,000$       7,500$      
Prizes / Prix 1,611$      12,600$     5,850$       13,850$     
General Expenses / Dépenses générales 181,762$   210,303$   192,336$    211,560$   

281,291$   362,325$   303,088$    376,418$   

Net Revenue / Revenu net (1) $45,249 ($43,627) ($10,871) ($66,815)

Operating Surplus - Start / Excédent d'exploitations - Début ($16,029) 29,220$     29,220$      

Operating Surplus - End / Excédent d'exploitations - Fin $29,220 ($14,407) $18,349
Capital Fund / Fonds de capital (1) $250,000
Balance / Solde $279,220

(1) Past deficits reduced CSSE's accumulated surplus.
The CSSE Board of Directors agreed to build the
accumulated surplus close to one year's operating expense.

(2) Annual Conference:  In 2021, budgetted surplus was
$36,500 (pandemic); 2021 surplus was $78,871



2021 2022 2022 2023
Actual Approved Budgetary Budget
Figures Budget Estimates
Montant Budget Prévisions Budget

Revenues / Revenus réel approuvé budgétaires

Annual Conference / Congrès annuel
Registration / Inscription (1) (Z) 115,494$      128,996$   83,000$      106,740$   
Other - Programme Enrichment / Autres - Enrichessement du programme (4) -$                  -$               -$                 -$               

Sub-total / Total partiel 115,494$      128,996$   83,000$      106,740$   

Publications
Secretariat Services (CJE ) / Services du secrétariat (RCÉ ) -$                  -$               -$                 -$               
Other / Autre (2) -$                  -$               -$                 -$               

Sub-total / Total partiel -$                  -$               -$                 -$               

Membership / Adhésion
Associate Institutional / Associés institutionnels -$                  -$               -$                 -$               
Individual / Individuels (2a) 96,904$        81,388$     96,904$      94,103$     
Institutional / Institutionnels (2b) 22,715$        18,000$     22,715$      19,162$     

Sub-total / Total partiel 119,619$      99,388$     119,619$    113,265$   

Other Revenue / Autres revenus
Charitable Donations / Dons de charité 426$             600$          426$            426$          
Interest & Exchange / Intérêt et échange (3) 4,533$          2,500$       4,294$         4,294$       
Secretariat Services / Services du secrétariat 33,664$        33,664$     33,664$      33,664$     
Prizes / Prix -$                  -$               -$                 -$               
Miscellaneous / Divers (4) -$                  -$               -$                 -$               

Sub-total / Total partiel 38,622$        36,764$     38,384$      38,384$     

Total 273,735$      265,148$   241,003$    258,389$   

(1) A five-year average was used as necessary to determine the 2022 & 2023
budget amounts with a 2% registration fee increase.

(2a) 2020 - 1003 members, 2021 - 1114 members, used 5-year average for 2023 budget.
(2b) 2020 - 36 members, 2021 - 39 members, used 5-year average for 2023 budget.

(3) includes interest receivable on investments $120,416

(4) Based on previous year.

(Z) In 2021, there were 1,242 delegates.



2021 2022 2022 2023
Actual Approved Budgetary Budget
Figures Budget Estimates
Montant Budget Prévisions Budget

Expenses / Dépenses réel Approuvé budgétaires

Annual Conference / Congrès annuel
Programme APP, booklet, branding / APPLI, livret de programme, marquage 2,773$       14,953$     2,773$        14,953$     
Conference Travel Support / Appui pour voyage au congrès -$              18,000$     -$               18,000$     
Other Grants / Autres subventions -$              -$              -$               -$              
Plenary Session & Guest Speakers / Séance plénière & conférenciers invités -$              1,000$       -$               1,500$       
Reception / Réception -$              5,000$       -$               5,000$       
Translation / Traduction 3,741$       5,000$       5,000$        5,000$       
Programme Enrichment / Enrichissement du programme 300$          3,000$       3,000$        3,000$       
Audio-visual / Audio-visuel 12,550$     8,600$       14,560$      8,600$       
Programme Committee / Comité du programme -$              1,300$       -$               -$              
Administration (Roundtables, AGM, Staff/Tables rondes, AGA, personnel) 17,259$     24,000$     18,000$      33,000$     

Sub-total / Total partiel 36,623$     80,853$     43,333$      89,053$     

Publications
Web and Database / Le Web et la base de données 5,908$       5,000$       8,000$        5,000$       
CSSE support to CJE / Support de la SCÉÉ à la RCÉ 35$           -$              -$               -$              
Newsletter / Bulletin -$              2,500$       -$               2,500$       

Sub-total / Total partiel 5,943$       7,500$       8,000$        7,500$       

Board and Committees / Conseil et comités
Ad Hoc Committees / Comités ad hoc -$              -$              -$               -$              
Board of Directors / Conseil d'administration (1) -$              -$              -$               -$              
Representative Expenses / Dépenses pour la représentation -$              3,000$       -$               3,000$       
Standing Committees / Comités permanents (1) -$              300$          -$               300$          
Executive Committee / Bureau de direction -$              -$              -$               -$              

Sub-total / Total partiel -$              3,300$       -$               3,300$       

Prizes and Activities / Prix et activités
Carol Crealock Award / Prix Carol-Crealock 400$          200$          400$           200$          
Coutts Award / Prix Coutts 491$          100$          -$               1,200$       
CJE Awards / Prix de la RCÉ 720$          300$          450$           450$          
New Scholar Fellowships / Bourses pour les nouveaux chercheurs -$              -$              -$               -$              
Short-term Scholarly Events / Événements ponctuels axés sur la recherche -$              12,000$     5,000$        12,000$     

Sub-total / Total partiel 1,611$       12,600$     5,850$        13,850$     

Administration and Overhead / Frais généraux du bureau
Communications (a) 3,196$       4,000$       4,000$        4,500$       
Cdn Cmte of Grad Students in Educ / Com can d'étudiants cycles sup en éduc 2,175$       3,000$       3,000$        3,000$       
General Admin & Overhead / Frais généraux du bureau (b) 10,865$     10,000$     10,000$      10,000$     
Office Equipment / Equipement de bureau (c) 3,100$       7,000$       7,000$        7,000$       
Office & Directors' Insurance / Assurance pour le bureau et les administr. 7,183$       6,800$       6,738$        6,800$       
Office Rent / Loyer de bureau 9,978$       9,978$       9,978$        20,000$     
Printing, Duplicating & Supplies / Imprimerie et four. de bureau 174$          400$          400$           400$          
Professional Services / Services professionnels (d) 7,184$       7,000$       8,000$        8,000$       
Payroll / Salaires  (f) 128,568$   149,500$   133,720$    139,060$   
Memberships / Affiliations (e) 9,340$       9,325$       9,500$        9,500$       

Sub-total / Total partiel 181,762$   207,003$   192,336$    208,260$   

Total 225,939$   311,256$   249,519$    321,963$   

(1) Most of these costs will be incurred in November.

(a) includes telephone service, long distance, Internet, postage and courier (net of shared costs)
(b) includes advertising & promotion, bank charges, credit card commissions, misc
(c) includes mailing equipment, amortization, service contract and computer/software upgrades
(d) includes audit, legal fees, and general translation
(e) includes membership in the CFHSS and CEA
(f) this amount includes a reduction in time worked by Tim Howard by one day per week [1/2 of 2020, and all of 2021]



Canadian Journal of Education 2021 2022 2022 2023
Revue canadienne de l'éducation Actual Approved Budgetary Budget

May 2022 Figures Budget Estimates
Mai 2022 Montant Budget Prévisions Budget

Income Statement réel approuvé budgétaires
État des résultats

Revenues / Revenus

Advertising / Annonces -$           -$           -$              -$           
SSHRC Grant / Subvention du CRSH 30,000$   30,000$   29,400$      29,400$   
Royalties / Redevances (1) 22,802$   23,550$   21,814$      21,814$   
Transfer from CSSE for membership / Virement de la SCÉÉ -$           -$           -$              -$           
Interest / Intérêt 3$           -$           -$              -$           
Other / Autre -$           -$           -$              -$           

Total 52,805$   53,550$   51,214$      51,214$   

Expenses / Dépenses

Management Administration - Personnel / Gestion par la SCÉÉ - personnelle 10,269$   10,269$   10,269$      10,269$   
Administration expenses / Dépenses administratives(1) 645$       750$       700$          586$       
Institutional administrative support / Soutien administratif institutionnel 15,000$   15,000$   15,000$      15,000$   
Editorial Work / Travail de rédaction 28,583$   23,000$   26,250$      26,250$   
Abstract translations / Traductions des résumés 5$           500$       500$          500$       
Editorial Board / Comité de rédaction -$           -$           -$              250$       
Web 850$       800$       850$          850$       
Promotion -$           750$       -$              750$       

Total 55,353$   51,069$   53,569$      54,455$   

Summary / Sommaire

Revenues / Revenus 52,805$   53,550$   51,214$      51,214$   
Expenses / Dépenses 55,353$   51,069$   53,569$      54,455$   

Surplus (Deficit) / Revenu net ($2,548) $2,481 ($2,355) ($3,241)

Surplus (Deficit) - Beginning / Excédent - Début 45,245-$   47,793-$      

Surplus (Deficit) - End / Excédent - Fin 47,793-$   50,148-$      

(1) For the 2023 budget, a five-year average has been used.



 

Members who would like to view the complete audit, please write to 

CSSE at csse-scee@csse.ca. 

 

A version will be available from the CSSE website during the summer. 

mailto:csse-scee@csse.ca


Election Results for 2022-2023 year: 

 

President: Louis Volante (Brock) – year one of two-year term 

Past President: Jacqueline Ottmann (First Nations University) – one-year term 

Vice-president (Francophone): Abdoulaye Anne (Laval) – year four of four-year term 

Vice-president (Anglophone): Robert Nellis (Red Deer College) – year three of four-year term 

Vice-president (Indigenous): Christine Martineau (Concordia University of Edmonton) – year two of four-

year term 

Secretary-Treasurer: Patricia Briscoe (Niagara) – year one of four-year term 

 

Representatives of the Associations members (as elected by the Associations): 

ACDE – Sharon Wahl (UNB) 

CACS – Mindy Carter (McGill) and Hala Mreiwed (Western) 

CAEP – Monique Somma (Brock) and Jenn de Lugt (Regina) 

CAFE – To be confirmed 

CASEA – Pamela Osmond-Johnson (Regina) 

CASIE – Sara Davidson (SFU) 

CASWE – Jessica Prioletta (Bishop’s) 

CATE – Leyton Schnellert (UBC) 

CCGSE – Cameron Smith (Ottawa) and one person to be confirmed 

CERA – Man-Wai Chu (Calgary) 

CIESC – Melody Viczko (Western) 
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